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Abstract: Uplift capacity of suction caissons is one of the main concerns in the design of jackets with
multi-caissons supported offshore wind turbine. The uplift movement of suction caissons leads to soil
stress variation and increases the difficulty to predict the uplift capacity. In this paper, a calculation
method considering soil stress release and differential pressure contribution is proposed to predict
the uplift capacity of caisson. Firstly, a series of numerical simulations based on the SANISAND
model are conducted to study the uplift responses of suction caisson in sand, and it is verified with
centrifuge test results. Considering the soil drainage condition during caisson being pulled out, the
fully drained, partially drained and undrained are divided, and an equation is provided to assess
differential pressure beneath the caisson lid incorporating the effects of main factors. Based on the
above simulation results, a calculation method is proposed to calculate the uplift capacity of caissons.
The prediction results are compared with the centrifuge model tests and previous studies, which
indicate that the prediction accuracy is much improved. This proposed method contributes to the
more accurate assessment of uplift capacity of suction caisson in sand.

Keywords: suction caisson; uplift capacity; calculation method; drainage condition; differential pressure

1. Introduction

In recent years, offshore wind energy has developed rapidly due to the characteristics
of high wind speed, low turbulence and no occupation of farmland [1]. A variety of
offshore wind turbine (OWT) foundations have emerged, e.g., gravity, monopile, suction
caisson, jacket foundation, floating foundation, etc. For water depth of more than 30 m, the
jacket foundation is always recommended [2–4]. The jacket with multi-caissons has great
conveniences in transportation and installation, becoming a popular foundation form for
OWTs [5].

During service, a large overturning moment generated by environment loads is ap-
plied to the jacket with multi-caissons supported OWT, and it is mainly transmitted to
every caisson in the form of axial load [6,7]. The OWTs may be suddenly subjected to
extreme environmental loads, such as a storm, resulting in transient tensile loading on
upwind caisson, causing it at the risk of being pulled out.

The uplift capacity of suction caisson consist of differential pressure beneath the
caisson lid and skirt wall friction [8–10]. The obvious permeability of sand results in
a significant seepage field in soil domain [11], which has a prominent influence on the
development of differential pressure. Pore pressure was a simulated transmission in
numerical simulation by adding a thin layer of “water elements” between caisson lid and
soil [12–17]. Vaitkunaite [18] conducted a series of large-scale model tests to study the
development of differential pressure under axial loading. Hong [19] studied the influence
of pullout velocity on drainage conditions through model experiments, which neglected
the scale effect so that the impact of seepage cannot be amplified into the prototype.
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The seepage field also has a significant impact on the soil stress state, causing the
change in uplift capacity of suction caisson. Considering the soil stress reduction [20],
Houlsby [21] proposed an analytical solution to calculate the tensile capacity of suction
caisson under rapid loading, and the cavitation effect and soil liquefaction were considered.
However, the calculation accuracy depends on the determination of stress reduction region,
which brings difficulty to the engineering application. Senders [22] conducted a series
of centrifuge tests to investigate the development of differential pressure and skirt wall
friction during caisson being pulled out, and proposed a spring—damper model to predict
the differential pressure beneath the lid and skirt wall friction. Vicent [23,24] performed
model tests to investigate the impacts of loading rate and embedment depth on the pullout
capacity of caisson foundations in sand.

The design code DNVGL [25] pointed out that the design of suction caisson will be
conservative when the drainage mechanisms cannot be determined with good confidence.
In the codes API [26] and OWA [27], the capacity of suction caisson is designed separately
aiming at fully drained and undrained two conditions. The soil exhibits various failure
mechanisms under different drainage conditions during caisson being pulled out [18,28].
However, these previous studies and design codes have not clearly classified the drainage
conditions in sand and no suitable calculation scheme of differential pressure is provided.

In this paper, the SANISAND model is adopted to study the uplift responses of suction
caisson considering the influence of stress state on soil mechanical responses. The effects
of soil permeability, pullout velocity, aspect ratio, lateral earth pressure coefficient and
soil-structure interface friction angle on the instantaneous pullout responses of caisson are
studied. Then, the various drainage conditions are divided and an equation is proposed to
evaluate the differential pressure during caisson pullout. Under different pullout velocity,
the variation range of uplifted capacity and soil stress state are investigated. Then, the
calculation method of uplift capacity is proposed combining the above simulation results.
Compared with the centrifuge tests and preceding studies, the accuracy of the proposed
method is validated.

2. Numerical Model and Its Verification
2.1. Finite Element Model

An axisymmetric model was built to research the pullout characteristics of suction
caisson in sand using ABAQUS [29]. It is assumed that the caisson was “wish-in-place”,
ignoring its installation process. As shown in Figure 1, the finite element model consists of
caisson, homogeneous saturated sand and a thin layer of soft “water elements”. The tensile
loading was applied by vertical displacement and its action point was caisson centre.
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2.1.1. Mesh Element

The mesh element CAX4 was used to simulate the caisson, and the element CAX4P
containing pore pressure calculation was used for homogeneous saturated sand. The
mesh width near the skirt reaches 0.05 m, which is fine enough verified by the mesh
sensitivity study.

A thin layer of soft “water elements” was adopted to simulate the trapped water
between the caisson lid and internal soil plug [12,13,30]. As normal coupled pore fluid
elements, the water elements were defined as isotropic liner elastic property with high
permeability and elasticity. The permeability coefficient was set to a high value of 1 m/s,
and the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio were 10−5 kPa and 0, respectively. In this
way, the water elements can transfer pore pressure without transmitting effective stress.

2.1.2. Interface Properties and Boundary Conditions

The water elements were tied to the caisson lid and soil plug to maintain displacement
coordination. The interfaces between skirt wall and soil were simulated using the master-
slave contacts. The ultimate shear stress is calculated by the Coulomb criterion and can
be expressed by µσ′h, where µ is the friction coefficient of soil-structure and σ′h is the
horizontal soil stress on caisson. The elastic sliding distance of skirt-soil interface was set to
0.5 mm [15]. Ignoring the tangential behavior between caisson tip and soil, the separation
was allowed.

In Figure 1, the left boundary is the symmetry axis of this model, and the right
boundary is only constrained to lateral displacement and free for drainage. The bottom
boundary is fixed, and the top boundary is free surface with zero excess pore pressure. The
radius and the depth of soil domain are 2.5D and 5L, respectively, which can eliminate the
boundary effects [14].

2.1.3. Soil Constitutive Model

The boundary surface soil model proposed by Dafalias [31,32], which is developed
from the concept of critical state soil mechanics and belongs to one kind of SANISAND
models [33], is chosen in this paper. The soil constitutive model has been certified to be
able to simulate the sand stress-strain relationships under unidirectional and cyclic loads.
This model is applicable for a range of relative density, from loose to medium dense, under
different drainage conditions and consolidation stresses. Based on the framework of critical
state soil mechanics, the bounding surface and phase transformation surface (determining
the sand dilates or contracts) are imported.

2.2. Model Verification

Senders [22] performed a series of centrifuge tests to investigate the uplift charac-
teristics of suction caisson at 100 g. For the model caisson, its outer diameter, skirt wall
thickness and length are 60 mm, 0.4 mm and 60 mm, respectively. The interface friction
angle of soil structure δ is 22◦. The seabed is the silica sand with relative density Dr = 60%,
mass median diameter D50 = 0.2 mm, initial void ratio e = 0.7357 and the internal friction
angle ϕ = 43◦. Silicon oil was used as the pore fluid and the permeability coefficient k
is 2.3 × 10−4 m/s. The buoyant unit weight γ′ and specific weight of water γw are both
10 kN/m3. According to the results of centrifuge tests, Senders [22] calculated the lateral
earth pressure coefficient, which is equal to 0.8. For the silica sand used in centrifuge
tests of Senders [22], Tran [34] conducted a series of laboratory tests to measure its basic
parameters. Based on the laboratory tests of Tran [34], Shen [15] calibrated the SANISAND
model parameters of silica sand.

The centrifuge tests are divided into drained uplift (the air hole of caisson lid is opened)
with the pullout velocity of 0.1 mm/s and partially drained uplift (the air hole of caisson
lid is closed) with the pullout velocity of 0.1 mm/s and 0.5 mm/s. Figure 2 shows the
comparison of simulation results with centrifuge tests. For the differential pressure (in
Figure 2a) of skirt wall friction (in Figure 2b) and total vertical force (in Figure 2c), their
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initial state cannot be predicted precisely, perhaps ignoring the soil disturbance during
the suction installation process of the caisson. The comparison of normalized results (in
Figure 2d) shows that differential pressure, skirt wall friction and total vertical force can be
forecasted approximatively at the end state (w = 0.015D). Moreover, this paper focuses on
the uplift responses of caisson at the end state, so the calculation error can be ignored at the
initial state.
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2.3. Simulation Parameters

According to the test results of [22,35–37], the uplift responses of suction caisson are
relevant with the pullout velocity when the vertical displacement exceeds 0.02D, and the
caisson cannot meet the functional requirements at the same time. Therefore, the tensile
loading when the vertical displacement of caisson reaches w0 = 0.02D is regarded as its
uplift capacity in this paper, and the responses of seepage, pore pressure, soil stress field,
etc., are investigated later at this state.

The Dogger Bank sand in the North Sea is adopted in the next simulations with
d10 = 0.087 mm, d60 = 0.174 mm, emax = 0.865 and emin = 0.597. The basic parameters of this
paper’s simulations are listed in Table 1. Blaker and Andersen [38,39] conducted a series of
laboratory tests on Dogger Bank sand [40]. Based on the laboratory test results, Shen [15]
calibrated the SANISAND model parameters of Dogger Bank sand, which are listed in
Table 2.
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Table 1. The basic parameters of this paper’s simulations.

Properties Values

Caisson
Diameter, D (m) 10
Skirt length, L (m) 10
Skirt wall thickness, ts (m) 0.1 (ts/D = 0.01)
Friction coefficient of soil-structure, µ 0.5
Material property Rigid body
Seabed soil
Permeability coefficient, k0 (m/s) 5 × 10−6

Initial void ratio, es 0.658
Buoyant unit weight, γ′ (kN/m3) 10
Specific weight of water, γw (kN/m3) 10
Earth pressure coefficient, K 0.45
Water element
Element thickness, tw (m) 0.2
Young’s modulus, Ew (kPa) 10−5

Poisson’s ratio, nw 0
Permeability coefficient, kw (m/s) 1
Initial void ratio, ew 0.658

Table 2. Parameters of the SANISAND model for Dogger Bank sand [15].

Parameter Variable Value

Elasticity G0 206
ν′ 0.05

Critical state Mc 1.4
Me 1.05
λc 0.007
ec0 0.75
ee0 0.699
ξ 0.7

Yield surface m 0.05
Plastic modules h0 7

ch 0.98
nb 2.9

Dilatancy A0 1.6
nd 2

Fabric-dilatancy tensor zmax 0
cz 0

3. Prediction of Differential Pressure Beneath Caisson Lid
3.1. Seepage Responses of Uplift Caisson

During the uplift progress of caisson, the pore pressure gradually accumulates, and a
seepage field is formed in the soil domain. The enlargement of soil permeability results in
the faster dissipation of pore pressure in the caisson and less accumulation of differential
pressure beneath the caisson lid. Similarly, the decrease in pullout velocity generates longer
pore pressure dissipation time and weakens its accumulation rate. The reduction of aspect
ratio shortens the seepage length, causing a shorter dissipation time. Figure 3 shows that
the differential pressure decreases with the soil permeability, and increases with the pullout
velocity and aspect ratio, which are consistent with the previous descriptions.

The pore pressure fields for v = 0.001 mm/s, v = 1 mm/s and v = 100 mm/s are shown
in Figure 4. For lower pullout velocity, the pore pressure inside the caisson gradually
dissipates along the depth and its distribution is approximately stepped (see Figure 4a).
However, the high pullout velocity generates larger cumulative pore pressure inside caisson,
which is identical with Figure 3b, and the seepage field is developed to the deeper and
farther seabed (see Figure 4b,c).
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Figure 5 shows the soil relative displacement and flow direction for v = 0.001 mm/s,
v = 1 mm/s and v = 100 mm/s. When the pullout velocity is 0.001 mm/s (in Figure 5a), the
soil around skirt wall moves approximatively along the uplift direction. The soil flow is
inapparent, presenting the characteristics of partial shear failure. As shown in Figure 5b,
the high pullout velocity (v = 1 mm/s) results in the soil flow from the outside to the inside
at the caisson tip and the direction of soil flow is accordant with the seepage, and the failure
mechanism is closed to partial tensile failure. As the pullout velocity further increases
(v = 100 mm/s, in Figure 5c), the scope of soil flow continuously expands, which presents
the characteristics of overall reverse failure.
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3.2. Differential Pressure Equation
3.2.1. Equation Deduction

During a certain time step ∆t, seepage will fill the void beneath the caisson lid with a
certain amount of fluid [22], and the soil plug will be uplifted because of the differential
pressure and internal skirt wall friction (see Figure 6). Therefore, the vertical pullout
displacement ∆L is consisted of gap length ∆Lgap and plug height ∆Lplug. According to
Senders [22], ∆Lgap can be expressed as:

∆Lgap = kiave∆t = k
p

γwsave
∆t (1)

where iave is the average hydraulic gradient along the drainage path, p is the differen-
tial pressure beneath caisson lid. save is the equivalent average seepage length, and the
normalized seepage length save/D is a function of L/D [12–16], which can be defined as:

Save

D
= h(L/D) (2)
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The normalized differential pressure p
γwD can be expressed as:

p
γwD

=
∆Lgap

∆t ∗ k
∗ save

D
=

∆Lgap

∆L
∗ ∆L

∆t ∗ k
∗ save

D
(3)
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Combining Equation (2) and Equation (3) can be expressed by:

p
γwD

=
∆Lgap

∆L
∗ v

k
∗ h
(

L
D

)
(4)

Further, the gap length ∆Lgap is equal to vertical pullout displacement ∆L minus plug
height ∆Lplug:

∆Lgap

∆L
= 1−

∆Lplug

∆L
(5)

Considering the soil plug is constrained by internal skirt wall friction, plug height
∆Lplug/∆L is associated with the earth pressure coefficient K and interface friction angle of
soil-structure δ. Furthermore, gap length ∆Lgap/∆L is also correlated with K and δ.

Based on the above, the determination of normalized differential pressure p/γwD
should consider the comprehensive impacts of pullout velocity v, permeability coefficient k,
aspect ratio L/D, earth pressure coefficient K and interface friction angle of soil-structure δ.
The shear stress acting on skirt wall is calculated by σ′vKtanδ, so the influence of K and δ is
inseparable [20,21] and their impacts are reflected by the combination of Ktanδ.

3.2.2. Effect of Normalized Pullout Velocity

The differential pressure for different permeability coefficients (0.2k0, k0, 5k0) under
various pullout velocity is shown in Figure 7a. The differential pressure is positively
associated with pullout velocity and negatively relevant with permeability coefficient,
which is consistent with the results of Section 3.1.
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Based on Equation (1), the average hydraulic gradient along the drainage path can be
defined as: iave = p/(γwsave). The caisson pullout velocity may be given roughly as: v = k·iave
according to Darcy’s law [17]. Therefore, the differential pressure beneath the lid can be
expressed by

p = v/k·γwsave (6)

Normalized the pullout velocity by permeability coefficient (see Figure 7b), the differ-
ential pressure shows a high correlation with v/k and increases with it. This is coincident
with Equation (6), which uniformly used Darcy’s law to describe the seepage inside caisson.
It is worth mentioning that Darcy’s law applies to fluid flow in the range of Reynolds num-
ber Re < 10 [41,42]. For the Dogger Bank sand used in this paper, its effective particle size d10
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is 0.087 mm, and the dynamic viscosity coefficient of water h is 1.01 × 10−6 m2/s at a pres-
sure of 101.325 kPa and a temperature of 20 ◦C [43]. The calculation of Reynolds number is
defined as Re =

vsd10
η [44], where vs represents the fluid flow velocity. Therefore, the applica-

tion range of Darcy’s law can be expressed as: vsd10
η < 10, namely vs < 10η/d10 = 116 mm/s.

On account of the formation of gap between caisson lid and soil during the caisson being
uplifted, the fluid flow velocity is always less than the pullout velocity. Under the limit
state, the soil plug is completely pulled out, that is, soil plug ∆Lplug is equal to vertical
pullout displacement ∆L and vs is approximately equal to v. Therefore, the pullout velocity
v < 116 mm/s can be regarded as a conservative condition to define the application scope
of Darcy’s law, and v/k is less than 2.32 × 104 for the Dogger Bank sand used in this paper.

Considering the large fluid flow velocity where Darcy’s law is not applied, a wider
range of uplift velocity is selected and the normalized pullout velocity v/k is from 10−5 to
108. The changes in differential pressure are shown in Figure 8, and the calculation data is
fitted by hyperbolic tangent curve, which can be expressed as:

f (v/k) =

{
e8.61∗tanh(0.3 lg v

k +0.87)−6.07, v/k ≤ 104

e2.5∗tanh(0.43 lg v
k−0.09)−0.025, v/k > 104 (7)
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3.2.3. Effect of Aspect Ratio

From Section 3.1, the enlargement of aspect ratio extends the seepage length, so the
differential pressure increases with it. For v/k from 10−5 to 108 and L/D = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 &
m = 0.5, the variation in differential pressure is shown in Figure 9a. For different normalized
pullout velocity, the correlation between differential pressure and aspect ratio is shown in
Figure 9b.

The differential pressure is seldomly generated at a low pullout velocity correspond-
ing to v/k ≤ 10−1. As the pullout velocity increases, the differential pressure gradually
accumulates corresponding to 10−1 < v/k ≤ 104. According to the analysis of Section 3.2.2,
Darcy’s law is still satisfied at this time. With the further increase of pullout velocity, the
enlargement of differential pressure is limited corresponding to v/k > 104. Meanwhile,
Darcy’s law is not suitable for describing the seepage response inside caisson. The bottom
and top boundaries (see Figure 9b) are defined as the separatrices of different drainage
conditions [24]. Therefore, the soil inside caisson is closed to fully drained condition for
v/k ≤ 10−1 [45], partially drained for 10−1 < v/k ≤ 104 and undrained for v/k > 104.
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Taking the results of L/D = 1.0 as a benchmark, the calculation data is fitted by
piecewise linear equation to consider the effects of aspect ratio, which can be expressed by:

g(L/D) =


1, v/k ≤ 10−1

0.236L/D + 0.764, 10−1 < v/k ≤ 104

0.212L/D + 0.788, 104 < v/k
(8)

3.2.4. Effect of Ktanδ

The combined influence of Ktanδ is reflected by changing the friction coefficient of
soil-structure, which is associated with interface friction angle. According to [46], δ = 10◦

(corresponding to µ = 0.176) and d = 35◦ (corresponding to µ = 0.700) can be treated as the
relative smooth and rough soil-structure interface, respectively. Therefore, for v/k from
10−5 to 108 and m = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and L/D = 1.0, the variation of differential pressure is
shown in Figure 10a. For different normalized pullout velocity, the correlation between
differential pressure and friction coefficient of soil-structure is shown in Figure 10b.
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As normalized pullout velocity v/k increases, the differential pressure enlarges and
the soil inside the caisson presents various drainage conditions, but the impacts of friction
coefficient on seepage is not significant. Therefore, the effects of Ktanδ can be expressed as:

j(K, δ) = 1 (9)

3.2.5. Verification of Differential Pressure Equation

Combined with the above, the differential pressure equation can be defined as:

p = f (v/k)·g(L/D)·j(K, δ) ∗ γwD (10)

The curve of differential pressure equation (DPE curve) is also divided into three
segments corresponding to various drainage conditions.

Figure 11 shows the comparisons of DPE curve with three groups of test results. In
Section 2.3, the initial void ratio of silica sand used in [22] centrifuge tests is 0.7357, soil
permeability coefficient is 2.3 × 10−4 m/s and aspect ratio L/D is 1.0. The DPE curve
coincides well with the two tests (v = 0.1, 0.5 mm/s).
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Marek [47] conducted a series of experiment investigations for caisson foundations
in sand subjected to rapid uplift. The initial void ratio of Lubiatowo sand used in Marek
(2020) experiments is 0.64, soil permeability coefficient is 1.54 × 10−3 m/s and aspect ratio
L/D is 1.0. The pullout velocity combines 5, 8.5, 19, 30, 110 and 450 mm/s. The DPE curve
presents a better prediction for differential pressure.

Hong [19] performed a series of 1 g tests to research the effects of drainage conditions
on the pullout characteristics of caisson foundations in sand. The initial void ratio of
sand used in Hong [19] tests is 0.826, soil permeability coefficient is 3 × 10−4 m/s and
aspect ratio L/D is 1.0. The pullout velocity includes 0.1, 0.5, 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 mm/s. The
DPE curve coincides well with Hong [19] tests with v = 0.1 mm/s and 0.5 mm/s. As the
pullout velocity increases, the change in differential pressure is slight and mismatches the
prediction results of DPE curve. The possible reason is that the scale effect of seepage cannot
be satisfied in a 1g test, causing the impacts of differential pressure to not be amplified into
the prototype.

4. Calculation Method of Uplift Capacity
4.1. The Uplift Capacity Mechanism of Suction Caisson

For a certain seabed, there are little differential pressure beneath caisson lid and tiny
soil plug inside caisson when the pullout velocity is small [48–50]. As the pullout velocity
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increases, the differential pressure gradually accumulates and soil plug expands. Neglecting
the interaction between caisson and plug, the overall bearing mode is shown in Figure 12a,
including uplift loading Ftot, external skirt wall friction Ffri_out, gravity Wplug + Wcai and
bottom force Fbottom, which can be expressed by:

Ftot = Ff ri_out + Wplug + Wcai + Fbottom (11)
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caisson module.

Dividing the overall bearing mode into soil plug and suction caisson modules, their
force modes are shown in Figure 12b,c, which can be expressed as:

p ∗ πD2
i /4 + Ff ri_in = Wplug + Fbottom (12)

FV = Ftot −Wcai = p ∗ πD2
i /4 + Ff ri_in + Ff ri_out (13)

where p is the differential pressure beneath the lid and can be calculated by Equation (10).
Ffri_in is the internal skirt wall friction.

The calculations of internal and external skirt wall friction can be expressed as:

Ff ri_in =
∫ L

0
σ′vdz · (Ktanδ)i(πDi) (14)

Ff ri_out =
∫ L

0
σ′vdz · (Ktanδ)o(πDo) (15)

where σ′v is the vertical effective stress. Di and Do are the internal and external diameters of
caisson, respectively.

The differential pressure contributes to the uplift capacity of suction caisson, and
the skirt wall friction is also changed due to the seepage field in soil domain. The uplift
capacity FV is normalized by the fully drained uplift resistance, and the relationship
between the normalized uplift capacity F′V against the normalized pullout velocity v/k is
shown in Figure 13. Under fully drained condition, the uplift capacity is mainly contributed
by skirt wall friction. As the pullout velocity increases, the seepage effect is gradually
prominent, and the differential pressure accumulates beneath the caisson lid. The uplift
capacity can reach 10 times or more of the fully drained resistance, showing an undrained
response. Further, with the decrease in interface friction coefficient of soil-structure, the
uplift capacity gradually enlarges. Therefore, the design of suction caisson is conservative
when the drainage condition is not considered [25].
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4.2. Fully Drained Capacity
4.2.1. Soil Stress State

For the fully drained condition, the effects of differential pressure can be ignored,
and the pivotal point is how to determine the soil effective stress acting on the skirt wall,
namely σ′v [20,21]. Extracting the soil effective stress around skirt wall along the depth
(in Figure 14), the soil stress at the pullout state is different from in situ soil stress. One
possible factor is that the soil around skirt is disturbed due to the relative movement of the
soil-structure interface, leading to the variations of soil stress field.
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4.2.2. Soil Stress Release Model

Houlsby [20,21] proposed an analytical model to reflect the stress reduction effects
of seabed soil during caisson being pulled out. For caisson internal side, assuming that
the internal skirt friction results in uniform reduction of soil vertical stress, it generates
proportional decrease in soil-skirt normal contact stress [14]. Based on this assumption, the
vertical soil stress on internal skirt is calculated by:

dσ′v
dz

= γ′ − σ′v(Ktanδ)i(πD)i
πD2

i /4
= γ′ − 4σ′v(Ktanδ)i

Di
(16)

∫ L

0
σ′vdz = γ′Z2

i [exp
(
− L

Zi

)
− 1 +

L
Zi

] (17)
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Zi =
Di

4(Ktanδ)i
(18)

For caisson external side, it is supposed that there is a uniform soil stress release region
within a certain range outside the skirt. Assuming that the stress release region is in a
cylindrical soil ring outside the skirt, the outer diameter of release region is defined as
Dm = mDo (m is the outer diameter coefficient), and the vertical soil stress on external skirt
is calculated by:

dσ′v
dz

= γ′ − σ′v(Ktanδ)o(πD)o
π(D2

m − D2
o)/4

= γ′ − 4σ′v(Ktanδ)o
(m2 − 1)Do

(19)

∫ L

0
σ′vdz = γ′Z2

o [exp
(
− L

Zo

)
− 1 +

L
Zo

] (20)

Zo =
Do
(
m2 − 1

)
4(Ktanδ)o

(21)

Considering the effects of normalized pullout velocity v/k and Ktanδ on the range
of stress release region, the soil effective stress (caisson aspect ratio L/D = 1.0; soil depth
z = 5.0 m) along the radial direction of caisson is shown in Figure 15. Under fully drained,
the change in normalized pullout velocity v/k has negligible impacts on the soil stress
state (in Figure 15a). As shown in Figure 15b, the reduction of soil stress increases with the
friction coefficient of soil-structure, presenting that the degree of soil disturbance enlarges,
but the range of soil release region does not change. Next, the soil stress presents an
approximately linear attenuation within the stress release region. At x/D = 0.7 in Figure 15,
it is found that the curve of soil effective stress turns and soil stress no longer decreases
along radial direction, and the position of x/D = 0.7 is defined as the outer boundary of
stress release region. Therefore, the outer diameter of stress release region is defined as
Dm = 1.4Do (m = 1.4) for L/D = 1.0 & z = 5.0 m.
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Figure 15. Soil effective stress along the caisson diameter: (a) considering the effects of v/k; and
(b) considering the effects of Ktanδ.

Figure 16 shows the soil effective stress for L/D = 0.5 and z = 1.0, 3.0 m, L/D = 1.0 and
z = 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0 m and L/D = 1.5 and z = 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0, 12.0, 14.0 m. Referring to
the above method for defining the outer diameter, the gray area in Figure 16 is the stress
release region. The outer diameter coefficient m is approximately linearly related to depth
z, which is different from the assumption of Houlsby [21], and m is expressed as:

m = 0.08z + 1.0 (22)
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Combined with the previous analysis and the assumption of Houlsby [21], it is further
supposed: (1) there is a stress disturbance zone that expands along the depth, and the
outer diameter coefficient m is linearly related to depth z; and (2) the vertical earth pressure
within the stress release region is calculated according to the soil stress at x = (Do + Dm)/2.

The diagram of stress release model proposed by this paper is shown in Figure 17. For
the soil slice in the range z = hi to z = hi + ∆h (∆h is small enough, and m is regarded as a
constant value in the range of ∆h), its vertical force equilibrium inside the caisson remains
the same (see Equations (16)~(18)), and that outside the caisson can be expressed as:

∑
∫ hi+∆h

hi

σ′vdz = γ′Z2
o [exp

(
−hi + ∆h

Zo

)
− exp

(
− hi

Zo

)
+

∆h
Zo

] (23)

where Zo and m can be referred to Equations (21) and (22), respectively.
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4.2.3. Verification of Soil Stress Release Model

Combined with Equations (14)~(23), the analytical solution of total skirt wall friction is
shown in Figure 18, which is compared with the simulation solution and analytical solution
proposed by Houslby [21]. The analytical solution of this paper, which considers the
variation of the stress release range along the depth, is closer to the simulation solution than
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adopting fixed outer diameter coefficient (m = 1.2, 1.5 in Figure 19) proposed by Houslby
et al. (2005) [21]. Moreover, the analytical solution of Houslby et al. (2005) [21] increases
with the value of m, so its accuracy depends on the determination of stress release range.
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Figure 19. Soil effective stress around caisson along depth (a) internal skirt and external skirt;
(b) internal skirt.

In Figure 18, the difference value between analytical solution of this paper and simula-
tion solution obviously enlarges with the friction coefficient of soil-structure, and total skirt
wall friction is underestimated by 12.06% at L/D = 1.5 & m = 0.7. Under the constraint of
surrounding soil, the soil dilatancy caused by interface shear stress generates an increase in
the normal effective stress. However, this dilatancy effect is affected by the interface friction
angle between the soil and skirt wall. As the sand reaches the interface limit friction force,
slippage first occurs at the interface between the soil grains and the skirt wall, and relative
sliding and dilatancy no longer occurs inside the sand [14]. As the interface roughness of
soil-structure increases, the soil dilatancy intensifies before the sand reaches the interface
limit friction force, causing the increment of soil stress produced by soil dilatancy to also
enlarge. The stress release model neglects the increase in soil stress caused by soil dilatancy,
so the difference enlarges with the friction coefficient.

According to Section 2.2, Senders [22] conducted a group of centrifuge test under fully
drained. The skirt wall friction measured in centrifuge test is compared with the analytical
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solution, which is summarized in Table 3. For the analytical solution of Houslby et al.
(2005) [21], although the calculation results can be closer to the centrifuge test by adjusting
the value of m, it is difficult to obtain the accurate value of m for every project, which brings
difficulty to the engineering application.

Table 3. Comparison of centrifuge test (Sender [22]) with analytical solution (fully drained).

Calculation Method Skirt Wall Friction (kN) Relative Error

Centrifuge test Senders [22] 1750 -

Analytical solution

Houlsby et al. (2005)
m = 1.2 1249.37 −28.6%

Houlsby et al. (2005)
m = 1.5 1543.75 −11.8%

Stress release model
this paper 1478.27 −15.5%

(Relative error less than 0 indicates underestimation)

In this paper, the outer diameter coefficient m is defined as a depth dependent pa-
rameter and its expression is given in Equation (22). The analytical solution of this paper
method is 1478.27 kN with an error of −15.5% (in Table 3). Although the result is conser-
vative, it facilitates the application of the project and improves the prediction accuracy of
uplift capacity.

4.3. Undrained Capacity

In sand, two cases need to be considered for tensile loading: slow (fully drained)
loading and rapid (undrained) loading [27]. For fully drained condition, the calculation
method of uplift capacity is introduced in Section 4.2. Then, for the undrained condition,
the uplift resistance contributed by differential pressure enlarges the uplift capacity of
suction caisson, but the soil effective stress inside and outside the caisson is also being
changed. Figure 16 shows the soil effective stress around skirt wall along depth. The soil
effective stress outside caisson is enhanced due to seepage, but the large pore pressure in
the caisson leads to soil liquefaction. The reduction of soil effective stress is severe, resulting
in nearly half of the soil (0~0.5L, Figure 19b) being liquefied (soil strength loss reaches to
95% [51,52]).

Assuming that the increase in outer skirt wall friction due to seepage force is the same
as the decrease in inner that [23,24], a simplified calculation method of uplift capacity [27]
is expressed as:

FV = p ∗ πD2
i /4 +

γ′h2

2
[(Ktanδ)i(πDi) + (Ktanδ)o(πDo)] (24)

which can be simplified as:

FV = p ∗ πD2/4 + 2πD
γ′h2

2
Ktanδ (25)

The comparison of total vertical force is shown in Table 4 for L/D = 1.0. The rela-
tive error is less than 5%, presenting good prediction accuracy of uplift capacity. Under
undrained condition, the differential pressure has a pivotal effect on anti-pullout of caisson
(see Figure 13), and its evaluation is the key to the calculation of suction bucket uplift capac-
ity. The influence of friction coefficient is reflected in skirt wall friction, whose contribution
is smaller than differential pressure. Therefore, the influence of friction coefficient on uplift
capacity is insignificant in Table 4.
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Table 4. Comparison of simulation with analytical solution.

Friction Coefficient
Total Vertical Force (kN)

Relative Error
Simulation Solution Analytical Solution

0.1 96,489 91,813 −4.85%
0.3 98,063 93,227 −4.93%
0.5 99,541 94,640 −4.92%
0.7 100,368 96,054 −4.30%

5. Conclusions

Considering the soil drainage conditions during caisson being pulled out, the fully
drained, partially drained and undrained are divided. An equation is proposed to evaluate
the development of differential pressure beneath the caisson lid, which can quantify its
contribution to uplift capacity under undrained. Further, the calculation method consider-
ing soil stress release is proposed to calculate the uplift capacity under fully drained. Key
conclusions from this study are summarized below:

(1) During caisson being pulled out, the differential pressure is positively associated
with normalized pullout velocity v/k and aspect ratio L/D, but the impacts of lateral earth
coefficient K and interface friction angle of soil-structure δ on seepage is not significant.
When the normalized pullout velocity v/k is less than 10−1, the differential pressure is
seldomly generated, presenting the fully drained response. The enlargement of differential
pressure is limited and the soil inside caisson is closed to undrained condition for v/k > 104.

(2) Under fully drained condition, the uplift capacity of suction caisson is basically
undertaken by skirt wall friction. The soil effective stress around skirt wall has been
reduced due to the relative slippage between soil and caisson. On account of the stress
reduction, a stress release model, considering the variation of stress release range along the
depth, is proposed to calculate the skirt wall friction. Compared with the previous method
of fixing the range of stress release region, it facilitates the application of the project and
improves the prediction accuracy of uplift capacity.

(3) Under undrained condition, the uplift capacity of suction caisson can reach 10 times
or more of the fully drained resistance due to the differential pressure acting on the caisson
lid. However, the reduction of soil effective stress inside caisson is severe, and nearly half of
the soil is liquefied. The differential pressure has a pivotal effect on anti-pullout of caisson,
and its impact is calculated based on the proposed differential pressure equation. Then, a
simplified method is proposed to calculate the uplift capacity, which is composed of skirt
wall friction and differential pressure, showing good prediction accuracy.
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